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Abstract. An old, famous Japanese sword has been studied metallurigically to observe its microstructure by optical
microscopy and scanning electron microscopy. The microstructure in the sharp edge of cross-sectional part is fine
martensite and the morphology is lath type martensite. The other parts of sword, side and central part, of cross section
show the structure of fine pearlite or coarse pearlite dominantly. The hardness of the sharp edge is high enough to
possess the sharp cutting property. SEM-EDX observations indicated that several kinds of non-metallic inclusions
exist in the sword which are considered to be originated from the slag smelting reaction in Tatara process. The
amount of non-metallic inclusions in the sword is 50-100 times more than that of the ordinary steel. In the sharp edge
the amount of inclusions is fewer and the sizes are finer in comparison with side and central part of the sword. It is
considered that repeatedly forging and folding operations in making sword process are responsible for that.

1. Introduction
There are Japanese sword and Damascus sword [1] as a famous one in the world historically and technically.
Japanese sword [2-6] has long history more than one thousand years. Its excellent sharp cutting property and
beautiful appearance have been well known to a number of people in the world. It is considered that those are, in
fact, attributed to the raw materials and the producing process. In making Japanese sword, the special steel called
³Tamahagane >@´ smelted with Tatara [9-12] process has to be used,otherwise good Japanese sword cannot
be produced. Tatara is the unique and traditional steel making process since old times in Japan. The blocks of
Tamahagane steel are folded a dozen of times and are heated and forged by Japanese sword craftsman,
swordsmith. Then after quenched and polished process, Japanese sword is produced. As the result of these
processes, the Japanese sword is hardly broken nor bent and possesses sharp cutting property. These properties
mostly depend on the micro structures which are influenced by the making process of Japanese sword.
Many excellent Japanese swords are usually said to be found in the period of 11th-16th century in Japan.
Nowadays most of swordsmiths are trying to produce the sword of same quality of the old sword.
Tawara [13] was a pioneer of Japanese sword and had studied the micro structure of several Japanese
swords regarding old sword (1st generation, made during 11th-16th century), 2nd generation (made during 16th18th century) and 3rd generation sword (made during 18th-19th century) and modern sword. He pointed out that
³Hamon LQ-DSDQHVH ´ZKLFKLVVHYHUDONLQGVRIZDY\SDWWHUQVVKRZQRQWKHVZRUGVXUIDFHZDVFRPSRVHGRI
martensite structure and troostite (fine pearlite) structure with optical microscopy. Takahashi et al. [14] had
investigated the fundamental properties such as microstructure, micro hardness, chemical composition and nonmetallic inclusion about old sword and 2nd generation sword. Kitada [15] had reported the microstructure and
non-metallic inclusion on some old sword. Although many attentions have been attracted, there are a few
references written in English, unfortunately. Further, the precise metallurgical characteristics of Japanese sword
have not been clear yet. In this paper the micro structural analyses as well as the non-metallic inclusions in the
famous old sword is reported.
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2. Experimental Procedure
The specimen was taken from an old sword which was produced by the 2nd generation of Muramasa about 600
years ago. The sword was named after him and called µMuramasa 2nd¶. A small piece was cut from the original
sword having the size 4mm WKLFNQHVV îPP (width)îPP (length) for experimental observations. The
chemical composition is shown in Table1.
Table 1. Chemical composition of the specimen (mass%㧕
C

Mn

P

S

Cu

0.72

Lap

0.005

0

0.017

As this composition was analyzed through machined chips from the cross section, each composition is the
average value of the cross section. The sharp edge part was also analyzed by Electron Probe Micro-Analyze
(EPMA), and was shown that the carbon content is found to be 0.78 mass%. It is known that quantity of carbon
influences performance of Japanese sword and its level is pointed to be 0.5~0.7mass% in the greater part of
Japanese swords. The harmful impurities such as P, S, Cu and Mn are low, which exerted sword quality.
The specimen polished was etched with nital and observed by optical microscopy (OM) and scanning
electron microscopy (SEM). Three specific zones in cross section were observed; that is, (i) sharp edge, (ii) side
part, (iii) centeral part. Micro Vickers hardness was measured in different zone of the specimen.
A lot of non-metallic inclusions were reported to be distributed in Japanese sword [14, 16], but those
details had not been studied enough up to now. The size distribution and the area percentage of non-metallic
inclusions above three specific zones were PHDVXUHG ZLWK WKH LPDJH DQDO\VLV VRIW ³:LQ5RRI´ GHYHORSHG E\
Microsoft co. The area percentage was considered to be volume percentage, although the non-metallic inclusions
are distributed three dimensionally. The composition of these inclusions was analyzed by energy dispersive Xray Spectroscopy with SEM .

3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Micro structure observation with OM and SEM
Fig.1 shows the microstructures of cross section in Muramasa 2nd by OM and SEM. Three specific zones in
cross section were observed; that is, (i) sharp edge, (ii) side part, (iii) centeral part. The grain size of sharp edge
part is observed to be very fine, about 10-15ȝm as a result of the effect of 10 several times-forgings in sword
making process. The distribution of martensite structure is limited only to the sharp edge of the sword and in
other areas fine pearlite or coarse pearlite structures are observed dominantly. The morphology of the martensite
in the sharp edge is lath type. Maki et al. [17] investigated the metallurgical characterisics of lath martensite
structure in plain carbon commercial steels containing up to 0.8mass%C. They indicated the change in
morphology of lath martensite structure with carbon content. In the carbon content of 0.1-0.6mass%C, the
morphology of martensite was lath type. In the 0.8mass%C, a lenticular martensite occasionally formed although
the lath martensite dominated. In our study of this sword, lenticular martensite are not obserded.
In addition, the macro structure of Muramasa 2nd is found to be a good structure, because there were
none of micro cracks nor inside oxide scales which happened to be formed during repeated folding and forging
operation.
3.2 Micro hardness distribution
The distribution of Micro Vickers hardness in cross section and along center line are shown in Fig.2. The
maximum hardness of the sharp edge is 720-730 HV. This hardness level almost corresponds to the hardness of
martensite which contains 0.78 mass% carbon. Several researchers [14, 18] had investigated hardness of
Japanese swords on surface plane and cross section up to now. They had reported the maximum hardness level in
sharp edge was about 700-820 HV. Japanese sword is very difficult to quench perfectly, because its composition
is expressed in the modern type, ³carbon tool steel´ in which rarely contains effective alloying elements
progressing hardenability.
It is found the hardend area was limited to sharp edge and a few distance from the sharp edge decreases
hardness drastically. According to inside, slow quench associates to grow soft pearlite. Our observed hardness is
typical one and we understand that the Japanese sword is a functionally graded materials produced in old Japan
without knowing details of recently technique.
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Fig. 1.

Micro structure of cross section in Muramasa 2 by optical microscopy
and scanning electron microscopy
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Fig. 2. The distribution of Micro Vickers hardness in cross section and along center line

3.3 Non-metallic inclusion observation with OM and SEM-EDX
Fig.3 shows the amount of non-metallic inclusions at three specific zones in Muramasa 2nd compared with
ordinary steel contained 0.70 mass % carbon. The amount of non-metallic inclusion in the sword is 50-100 times
as much as ordinary steel. None of deoxidizer had been used in Tatara iron making process which is different
from modern iron process. Lots of oxides and many inclusions originated from the slags remained in
Tamahagane through the smelting reaction. In Fig. 4, the amount of inclusions is fewer and the sizes of those are
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finer in the sharp edge in comparison with the side and centeral part of the sword because of repeated forging
effect in making sword.
Table 2 shows the composition of non-metallic inclusions in Muramasa 2nd. In this sword there are
several kinds of inclusions such as SiO2, FeO, TiO2 and Al2O3. On the contrary, ordinary steel has very low
contents of inclusions and no FeO and TiO2. The detection of a lot of Ti oxides in non-metallic inclusion
indicated that inclusion came from iron sand.

Fig.3. Amount of non-metallic inclusions at three
specific zones in Muramasa 2nd comparing
with ordinry steel

Fig.4.

Distribution of non-metallic inclusions in
three specific parts of cross section

Table 2. Chemical composition of inclusions analyzed
SEM image
1

Quantitative analysis mass%
2

FeO
sharp edge of
Muramasa
50ȝm

ordinary steel

SiO2

Al2O3

TiO2

1

63.7

4.5

4.8

26.0

2

19.7

50.3

13.2

2.2

26.3

17.0

㧙

CaO

K2O

MnS

0.4
7.2

6.2
56.7

4. Conclusions
A traditional Japanese sword produced by the 2nd generation of Muramasa has been characterized
metallurgically. The features found are as follows :
(1) The micro structure of the sharp edge is lath martensite whereas that of the side and central parts is the fine or
coarse pearlite structure.
(2) The micro hardness was found maximum in the sharp edge, which is consistent with the structure and carbon
content of that zone.
(3) The non-metallic inclusions in the sword are more than those in the ordinary steel. The inclusions in the
sharp edge are finer and the amout of inclusions is fewer than those in the side and central part.
(4) The dominant inclusions are SiO2, TiO2, FeO and Al2O3. The presence of these oxides justifies that the sword
studied has been made by smelting the iron sand using µTatara¶ process.
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